
Notes of Ramblers  LD area committee meeting  10th October  2015

Attendees

Area officers

Malcolm Petyt             Chairman     ( and Access/publicity)
Brian Jones                 Vice-chairman  and Lancaster
Dennis Pook               Foot path sec.
Charlie Shepherd       Secretary

Group Representatives
        
Penrith              Alan Duval
Furness            George Cubiss
Kendal              Polly Robin

Apologies; Tony Iles, Brenda Iles, David Dixon ,Pauline Goodridge   and Philip Wraith

13/15 Minutes of previous meeting 
 ref item 8/15
 Chalet point 4  a friendly Land agent has been found

14/15    Reports to Area Council
   Access   
 1. It was noted that Sedbergh had been granted " Walkers Welcome Town" Status

2.  There is concern that despite good current progress  the English Coastal Path may be effected by 
the cuts in departmental budgets.



3.  The detail on secondary legislation to the Deregulation act is awaited. this hopefully will make it
easier to claim paths but may assist landowners in closing paths

 Publicity

1.  Kendal should be applauded in their successful stand at the Westmoreland county show

   Footpath
    

 1. In future footpath issues will be considered in the normal reports to area Council from 

 2. There was a discussion about the lack of progress on the foot bridge at Burniston Grange 

 3.  It was agreed  to request David to repeat the inclusion of   an item in the Newsletter asking if 
anyone was willing to join work parties  to carry out this maintenance work

Countryside

   1.  The UU proposal to install the fence above Thirlmere has been withdrawn at least for now.    
   
   2. Pauline has sent in Ramblers HQ views on Solar farms and Charlie will resend to all groups 
and area officers

   3.  Pauline and the meeting are very happy with Ian Brodie leading the area with reference to the 
west Cumbria Water supplies project

NPAONB

  1.   NPANOB is working up a significant "East Fellside Landscape partnership scheme" to cover 
basically the eden to the watershed  from just North of Melmerby to Brampton.

 2. Peat Hag restoration on the coast to coast just south of  9 Standards Rigg is in progress

  Treasurer

  1. Area and group budget requests have been sent to Central office and receipt acknowledged



 2.  There is about £3,800 in unallocated funds
 3. Plillip ha dintended to have the new bank authorisatuions signed at the meeting but due to travel 
issues he will do this by post

 Membership

  no report due at this time

 Chalet

  1.  Central office has not performed it's part. 
  2.  Christine is preparing a report for the Trustees
  3. work has started on the planning process 
      

15/15  Group reports   ( other than covered by routine report)
   
Grange
  There is a chink of light in the issues with the closed footpath at Berners Lane  ( but only a chink)

   Kendal

 The stand at Westmoreland county show was very successful and they had a 
steady stream of visitors . Good contact with the public and sold a good 
number  of books published by Kendal Group  and also Lancaster group books.  
All in the Sun !

  

 Lancaster

 1,Have found a suitable  leader for their  1st aid course 

2.  In process of setting up their 1st Path Maintenance Team

 Furness
  
 Have completed their R of W Surveys in Eskdale on behalf of LDNP



Penrith and Carlisle

    Nothing to add 

16/15  Specific Agenda items

1.    Ramblers response to Solar farms
           Pauline has given Charlie the central office policy which Charlie will 
distribute

2    HV power link down west coast thru LDNP
      There was considerable discussion and the general view was that this was 
going to happen and the best we could do was to try and influence/mitigate the
impacts. Pauline will attend the next consultation  meeting and then call for 
any assistance/support she wants.

3.  Big Path watch
    a.   Lancaster reported that they have been very busy on this and that 45% 
of the squares were completed but only 30% of the "sample" squares were 
complete. other areas reported activity as
    b. the meeting expressed it's full support for the scheme and encouraged all 
groups to continue their efforts
    c.  Charlie reported that he had had significant negative feed back at his last 
meeting of the NPAONB access committee from the various authorities. He has 
passed the comments to central office and received acknowledgement.

4. Lost ways  (Restoring the Record)

  a.  Ernie Robin ( Kendal ) with Janet Davies (CO) organised a well attended 
meeting for Northern ramblers in Lancaster
  b.  CBS ( and BHS) with Ramblers are seeking to get access to the digital 2nd. 
Rdition OS map held by CC. 
   A group has been formed but there is a need for more people to get involved 
and it would suit people  with some time for a very interesting indoor activity. It
does not  necessarily require any actual walking of the ways
 c. BHS are getting very involved and allocating funds to the activity
 d.   Post Meeting Note;  there has been  a question of LDA funding in the future
which should be discussed at the next meeting. Currently limited funds have  
been budgeted for this

5. West Cumberland Water supply Project



 Ian Brodie will lead our efforts on this with any support he requests

17.15 Next meetings

The next meeting will be on  Saturday    27th Feb 2016  immediately following 
the  AGM

The following meetings will be ;

                                                  18th June       2016 
                                                  1s    October   2016

                                        
 

Charlie Shepherd
Secretary LDA ramblers
 


